Montrio
Bistro
Monterey Bay’s
quintessential
downtown wedding
destination

The Jazz Room

The Parker Room

THE FOOD
Voted the “Best Restaurant in Monterey” 10 times, Montrio Bistro creates an “easy
elegance,” with inventive menus featuring fresh, sustainable ingredients from the area’s
fertile fields and abundant bay.
Chef Baker’s award-winning cuisine is a fusion of American, Italian and French influences
and he works closely with local farmers, ranchers and fishermen to guarantee the integrity
of his ingredients. Only the freshest, sustainable selections will do and these elements
form the basis of housemade sauces, stock and broths. Chef Baker’s aim is for guests to sit
back and enjoy “real food, real people and real fun.”
We put as much thought into the selection of your wine and spirits as we put into your
menu and settings. Let our Head Mixologist create a unique selection of spirits or even an
exclusive cocktail especially for your gathering!
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The Parker Room

THE SPACE
When it comes to your special day, options are everything, and Montrio Bistro provides
the flexibility to cater to all your needs. Enjoy food stations in a casual, engaging style or
have a traditional, sit-down experience with the finest wait staff at your disposal. It’s all
up to you.

The Parker Room

Named after Monterey’s first fire chief William E. Parker, (serving 1890-1942), the
Parker Room’s large glass windows provide views of a vibrant downtown and can
accommodate 150 for a cocktail party and 90 for a seated event. An elegant, mahogany
bar and adjacent lounge, along with a built-in sideboard —perfect for food stations—
completes the ambiance. Try fresh oysters shucked to order and displayed on an expressive
glow-bar for a distinctive offering!

The Jazz Room

This whimsical space sits atop Montrio’s winding staircase. The bright and airy room
provides privacy and is perfect for smaller, more intimate gatherings. Adorned with
modern art and creative lighting, this room comfortably seats 20.
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